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The Mas Ulceliog.

The mass meeting of the independent
democrats came off on Saturday last.
Notwithstanding (be great efforts whieh
were mad by a certain few to induce an

'attendance, there were but twelve or fif-

teen mass meeting men. or those who fa-v-
or

such a meeting, present. True, the
leading Epirits in the disorganizing move-
ment were tbeie, but they felt the utter
failure of their attempts to mislead the
democracy of this county, and the indig-

nation speech of an was
a true expression of the desperation of
their cause. IV e hare not been correctlv
informed in regard to the business tran-
sacted by the meeting, Lut predict, how-
ever, that nothing was done toward a re-
organization of tlie democratic party of
this county. It would be presumptuous
aad the height of fully in these few iodi.
viduals, to attempt to palm off or establish
any rules or regulations for the govern-
ment of the party. Their endeavors to
keep up a division have happily failed, and
though they may hereafter try to carry
out their designs, the people are too well
acquainted with their motives to permit
themselves to be governed by them.

We trust that the strife and difficulties
in our party in this county, is now at an
end, and that the democracy will hereaf-afte- r

be found figl.ting in solid phalanx
against their old enemies the whigs.
We now look forward to the future pros-
pects of the democratic parly in the county
with more pleasing anticipation than we
have for some time. The principles of
the party, are too dear and of too much
moment to the prosperity and happiness
of the country, to be endangered by the
personal feelings or antipathies of any set
of individuals. The mass of the party
now view the difficulties among us in
their proper light, and (greatly to the
mortification and disappointment of the
whigs) there is a prospect that dissen-ion- s

and disunion will be driven from
our ranks, which will ensure victory and
the ascendency of democratic principles
in the county.

We would have entered more in detail
in regard to the doings ol this meeting,
bad not a friend furnished us with a com-municati-

containing an explicit and
correct statement ofiho proceeding.which
may be seen over the signature of "Si
mon" in another column. The views
ot the writer in relation to the present
state of affairs in the parly, are worthy of
candid consiaeralion, and show tht he
i conversant with the designs .and mo-tive- s

of the disorganizes and is capable
of pointing out tho proper course to be
pursued by democrats. Wo trust that
the communication will be read with at.
tention, as tho senMments which it ad-

vances are founded on principle and aic
correct and democratic.

Improvements.
In every part of our town we see the

appearance of improvements. The ham-
mer is heard in every quarter new dwcl-lin- g

are being built and old ones repair-ed- .
The work on our Court House has

been resumed by the new contractors.and
A ft a m

snould the weather be favorable the roof
will bo put on immediately. Judging from
tho manner in which the new contractors
havo commenced, we predicate that the
work will progress as rapidly as circum-
stances will admit. We notice that the
foundations havo been laid fl,r two ware
homes of a large size.ono by Henry Fish,
and the other by A. Cagwin. Esq. They
have a number of workmen employed upon
them, and intend having them completed
in the early part of the winter, so as to bo
ready for storing grain. Tho bridge above
Messrs. --Matteson & Bradner's Factory,
has been completed, and the State Bridge
is nearly finiihed and ready for the pas- -

age of teams, at the upper dam, so that
tto two sides of the river will not want
for means of communication. There is
nothing to prevent this place from being
one of tho first towns n the Slate. It is
healthy, and surrounded by some of the
finest and most fertile farming land in the
West. ;:

The canal will be completed at this
point in a few days. The immense water-powe-r

which will be created by the canal
here, presents the greatest inducement
for the establishment of manufactories.
Capitalists will doubtless see the great
inducements for investing money to ad
vantage and will avail themselves of the
opportunity; .Now is. the . time to nor.
chase lots cheap, and those wishing to
buy should "do it, for their value must be
greatlyenhanced, when the canal shall
have been put in operation. T , ,

Louis has just been, lit up" 'wirth
uass. irue uemocrat. " ''

WShdrp'iliooler'1. is composed.' of
tho same.matfcial. v --,:!:

Morhis. -This town is the county seat
of Grundy county, and is situated about
twenty-tw- o miles south west of this place.
It is on the west side of the Illinois river,
on the bank of the canal. It is already
a place of considerable importance, and
from present appearances, is rapidly im- -

PrJL'?f? TIHSJ01'00- - dry and beauti-
ful, and is surrounded by a large and fer
tile extent ofcountry;" The town is rap-
idly increasing in population, and at no
distant day must occupy a prominent po-

sition among the towns of northern Ilfi.
nois.

There are two hotels in the place.
The Grundy House is kept by Sheriff
Armstrong, who is at home in his posi.
lion as a landlord, as well as in the court
room. His house is large and commodi-ous- ,

and is provided with every thing
w hich will render the traveller comforta-
ble, and to insure Mr. Armstrong a liber,
al patronage. The Morris Hotel has been
repaired, and a large addition is being
built to it by E. M. Ross, who has recent-l- y

purchased the . establishment. The
obliging manner of Mr. Ross cannot fail
to render the traveller at home.

Grundy County Coubt. The Cir.
cuit Court for Grundy County, was inset-sio- n

last week. Judge Caton presided.
We learn that a large amount of business
was despatched.

OCT The death of Ex Governor Mo
Dowell, of Virginia, is announced. He
was a man of fine talents, and sustained a
high literary reputation. Ho had been
elected a member of the next Congress.

Conxectiout Sexatob. Gov. Bissel
of Connecticut has appointed Ex-Go- v. R.
S. Baldwin, U. S. Senator in the place of
Judge Huntington, deceased.

The signal says we claimed the Elec-
tion ofC. C Van Horn as a Whig tri-
umph. B-a--

h. True Democrat,
This is the sharpest Heat the "calf

has given for some time.

Caution. The public are cautioned
against W. Vau Dusen.the blind minstrel
who borrowed Mr. J. T. McDougalPs
piano to use at hi? concert on Friday last,
and who has lett town without returning
it.but left it in the church where he med it.

OCrThe proceedings ol the meeting on

Saturday, have been furnished us for pub-

lication, but as the names of the officers
are not attached, or any resolution re-

questing a publication, we decline pub-

lishing them.

Frr ihe Joliel Signal.
THE MASS MEETING.

It is well known to the Democrats
the county, that the committee appointed
by the Mass Meeting held prior to the
last August election, called another mee-
ting of all those opposed to the convention
system to bo held on Saturday last. The
day was pleasant,but the roads were bad.
Notwithstanding the latter difficulty, along
about the middle of tho day, people fr in
tho country came thronging into town
their wagons rolled over the rough roads
with apparently uncommon speed indeed
all was life and activity, and for a time
tho two or three anxious wire workers of
the Independents supposed the whole
count)' was in commotion at their'bidding,
and that the tool, thinking, straightfor-
ward Democrats cf Will, were come to
minister at the shrine of their selfish am-bilio- n!

You could then have selected
from a thousand, the two or three intrigu-
ing and utterly selfish wire pullers who
procured to be made the call for the meet,
ing.hy the complaicent smile whichjsat on
their divine countenances by the polite
and winning manner in which they ad-

dressed the poor, ignorant farmers, who
had been and would forever be cheated,
trampled on, unless protected and watched
over by the disinterested sagacity of these
pure creatures, whose moral .sentiments
are shocked by the strifes ot convention.
How happy the condition, of the Will
county farmers, who have such disinteres-
ted, far seeing men' to watch over rights
which those farmers, pre e, cannot com
prebend, and thus save the institutions
of their common country!

But as I was about to observe, these
pure men of Joliet, at this time felt as if
their constant exertions for weeks previ
ous in arousing their forces (as they con
sidered them,) were about to be amply
rewarded, by the brilliant success which
was opening upon them. What bliss was
theirs for a few moments! , AH things
appearing to be ready, our two or three
friends before alluded to. sounded the
bugle, and with lamps trimmed and spirits
exonerated, marched to the court room- -

But behold, the seats prepared by . the
would be Moses and Aaron, for tho holy
band, were nearly vacant! Then it came
to pass that messengers were sent to the
poor, cheated farmers, to bring them up
to the house of reformation. But alas,
they were so blinded that they, in the r
ignorance, declared they would not accept
the offic ofmercy, proffered, so liberally,
but would continue in the old and .tried
way. f So theso wicked men from the
wilderness went on about the business
for which they came to town, as our inrfe
pendent neighbors just ' then learned
much, to their chagrin and r disappointed.
Then was there great tribulation among
the Israelites, for there were a few who
called themselves such, who had come up
to the village of Joliet, which had become
adorned by two or three virtuous; and

"pure" men, who were persecuted " for
righteousness' sake. Then the would be
M oses and Aaron, who ,wero not to be
daunted or discomfitted by sudden disap-
pointment in regard to the injured farmers
who had assembled for business sake,
joined their friends and marched to the
house ofi purification. . When together
they looked about and assessed their num-
bers ; and their number was just half a
score and one besides half a score and
five of reprobates and sinners, who had
intruded into the sacred place. ' Moses
was a man of great speechhe exhorted
his congregation to follow him ; and long-
ed for the time when all men should be-

come "pure" even as ho was "pure."
Then they clothed him with much power
and went their way, but , they did not re-
joice. They began to think for themselves,
tearing that Moses and Aaron were im-

postors. "And I he whole congregation
of the children of Israel murmured against
Moses and Aaron in the wilderness." Bui
they went their way, not knowing when
they should again come up to the house of
correction. Hut Moses does know, and
will make proclamation when it pleaseth
him.

Thus I have given a brief account of
tne members and - proceedings of the
"meeting," supposing it might be inter-
esting to your readers, who must have
heard of tbo "call !" for the "pure" notes
were sounded at every door. It was a
thing concocted by a circle of less than
halfa dozen, and a thing conducted for the
intended benefit of no great number. This
every man who has observed must and
does fully know. Talk about corruption !

A more designing, aspiring, sei of men,
than two or three leaders in the scheme
of opposing conventions, never lived.
Tliey have intrigued to procure nomina-
tions in conventions, with more success
than any other men, and it was not till
those intrigues were so far discovered as
to endanger, in their opinion, further sue- -

cess, that they cried out "corruption," and
commenced their present desperate game.
I am not alluding to those who are hon'
estly opposed to conventions from princi-
ple, but to men who, as every man know-
ing their operations must know, aro re-

sorting to this cry to further ends utterly
selfish. I believe the only way to avoid
defeat, constantly, is to nominate candi-
dates by conventions, after a full turn out
at the primary meetings. There lies the
secret of all ground of complaint then,
there let the remedy be applied. 1 am
wedded to no system, if a better ono than
the present can be adopted. But it never
can he bettered by men who commence
by charging all who think differently from
I hem with corruption. And we further
believe that as the opposition party is or-

ganized, there can be no change which
will save the party from defeat. Turn out
at the precinct meetings, and all will bj
well. The farmers will then control. All
is in their hands, as fully as is possible
under any system in the world.

And as a democr.it.having the good of
tlio cause at heart, I ask the members of
tho parly in Will county to reflect upon
the legitimate issues presented to them as
democrats. Remember that we are light
ing for democratic principles that regard
lor particular men enters not into the con
'.est. Wo are told through the columns of
the "True Democrat," by a democratic
officer of the county, that he has good rea-so- u

to oppose conventions that poll-book- s

.vrc destroyed that he was elected but
oner out of three times trying, Stc, and
hence his right to oppose the long estab-
lished usages of the party. Strange talk
for a democrat ! Tho man who reasons
thus, is ignorant of the first rudiments of
the democratic creed, and lacks sagacity
to conceal bis ignorance. ''Principles,
and not men," is She democratic doctrine
the world over ! But a man in Will county
has been defeated twice out of three times

hence, for the sako ofthat man, a change
in democratic usage must be wrought.
Strange doctrine inveterate ignorance
that would promulgate it !

But let your readers observe that this
new creed affords a key to recent proceed-ings- .

It is the secret of the meeting of
last Saturday. I before observed that it
was 6tarled by two or three designing
men, and these declarations prove it so
far as one is concerned. The author of
this new creed is the capital the pecu.
liar influence of which, he boasts, decoys
some to follow him. But he misjudges
the intelligence of a respectable class ol
our citizens, when be thus boldly counts
on his peculiar power.

Then, looking at the design of this new
move, and considering that we . have an
enemy more important than thir officer to
contend with, democrats will not hesitate
as to their course. We are for. victory
over a common enemy, without regard to
the. private grievances of particular men.
Our contest is one for principle and de- -

serves every energy of each democra- t-
No sacrifice ehou d be too much for the
cause of i he country overlookiog.always,
the party bickerings of a class of men who
must have whatever offices they choose.
or they turn to the enemy. Such men
will always, sooner or later, find their
level, and meet their'deserts. :I believe
tho.feeling in the county is all for the
success of the cause then be "

on the
tower, remembering that "eternal vigi-lenc- e

is the price of liberty." .
'

:j, -
. Siaiox. .

, . For the Signal.
- The mass meeting of the. 27tb, appears

to have passed off with great eclat. Its
proceedings I am informed were barmoni.
iu.4 in the extreme, which clearly illus-

trates the fact, that small bodies are best
calculated to transact business of moment
The 'spectators acknowledge themselves
greatly edified by an eloquent speech from
the ex-Scho- Commissioner, (the Sanhe
drim of the. juntc,) who interlarded the
same with spirited similies and oaths the
most rich and racy, m For instance, "the
monkey fell from the cupola and broke his j

damned neck," and while alluding to a
certain office holder in Joliet, "many
think that hes a young Jesus,' and other
expressions too low even for the frantic
orgies of a fgrogory.".:- - . ''

;: . Democrats ofWill County ! is this the
man, who was the prime mover in the
disorganization of the' party at the last
August election who then declared au
exterminating war against the long estab-
lished and cherished usages of the party,
the convention system who in a jaun-
diced, bitter manner, has abused and ca.
lumniated those of tbo party who refuse
to join him in his unhallowed crusade
who concocted the idea ofcalling a mass
meeting at this time, in order to impress
the minds of the people with the idea of a
division of the party, when in fact nodis
seusion exists. . And who at that meeting
dated to insult you (who was so unthink-
ing as to attend the same) with remarks
characterized only for their brutality.
Ask those sires whose locks are whitened
by the frost of duty in the cause,, and who
are justly entitled to. the appellation of
"the Fathers of Democracy in. Will
county ; if this is the man who is to "bar.
monize and systematize" the democratic
party 1 Democrats, let me ask boldly, if
this is the man who is to dictate princi-
ples to you, and who is to become the
guardian of your most tacred trusts? .

Jake Uric a.
.Kankakee, Nov. 29, 1847.

For the Signal.
Messes. Editors: .

There is an old, and peradventure, it is
a wise saying, "that he who lives in a
glass house should beware of throwing
stones." Now as certain men among us
are proverbially liberal in casting missiles
at their neighbors ; permit a friend of so-
cial order and kindness, ono who admires
symmetry of character, as well as the ex.
ercise of that charity that vaunteth not it
self, neither speaketh ill of its neighbor :
to enquire through your columns 1st. By
what process in finance, the sum of $1,.
705 42, the amount of School Money re-ceiv- ed

by this, from Cook County, is made
to foot up at $1,61G 60? 2d. By what
services rendered the Common School
interest of ibis County, two legal gentle-
men in Chicago, became entitled to the
large amount of $171 out of its funds?
3d. What special services of the Jate
School Commissioner ofsaid County, en-
titles him to $34 25, over and above all
fees allowed him by law from the same
fund ? and 4lb. What services on the part
of another individual in Chicago, entitles
him to a slice of $25 offthe same loaf?

I suppose that the deep stake the whole
community have in school affairs, as well
as tho universally acknowledged principle,
that public agents be held to a rigid rule
of accountability, to those they represent,
and by whom they arc paid, and tho more
especially in money matters, imperiously
imposes the duty of watchfulness upon all
who love and venerate our glorious insti-tuiion- s

; and, moreover, the sacred nature
of the trust, I apprehend, in some degree
distinguishes the school fund from the or-
dinary interests of tho community; as
upon it in a great measure repose the
hopes of the future, for the intellectual
training so indispensable, in fitting the
human mind for a right appreciation and
use of the great principles of Self govern-
ment, and the more especially so, as re-

gards the poor so that he who wastes
the fund, or permits its use, is not only
perfidious to the present generation, but a
traitor to all who aro to come after him.

Nathan.
Plainfteld, November, 1S47,

The following is tho speech of George
S. Fake, the leader and prime mover in
mass meeting affairs, as reported by a
person at the time it was delivered. It
speaks for itself, and it does appear to us
that it must satisfy the honest portion of
those who attended the meeting, of the
character of the cause the leaders had
espoused, and of the selfishness of their
designs. We feel it our duty to publish it,
for it is the best commentary on the boast,
ed "purity" of these men. Profane and
vulgar and low as it is, and filled with bil
HngKgate slang,it is due to our democratic
readers to know the character of certain
designing men. Who can read it with
out feeling humbled at man's depravity:

Gentlemen : Wo are in favor of re
forming and reorganizing the party ; our
object is to harmoize and to bring about
a reconciliation of the party, and oecause
we have, dared to take this stand and de.
mand our just rights, we have been stig-
matized, hoo'ed, and called bolters, whigs,
abolitionists, and disorganizes, By G-- d.

Yes, the finger of scorn has been pointed
at us, and by whom, by these very devils
whom the speaker who preceded, C. C,
Van Horn, described and beautifjily,too,
as sucking at the Paps of the County ;
these corrupt, malicious, designing dema-gogue- s,

in their public Press to have held
us up to the gaze of the world denoun-
cing us as traitors, and describing - us as
disorganizers,and as conniving with whigs
and abolitionists to break down the party,
By G-- d- Cod k nows, that such Uetils
Incarnate ought, to be brdke down,: such
low, mean, wicked, corrupt- - designing
demagogues, ought to be broke down and
sent to the Devil, By G-- d. But,'gentle-men- ,

we do not wish to break down the
Party, far fron it, we intend ?o purify it
Ave intend to carry out its : principles in
their primitivq ?bape and form, by the help
of God and the. honest and : good citizens
of this county. There has. been a great,
hubbub and noise about isms and jisemsi
dec. - - We'.l, God .knows wc dont ,caref a
damn, what isms or sisims tho people will
adopt, so that the Devils who have so
corrupted ; the. Convention. System, get
their just deserts. . Gentlemen,, we go for
the. convention system, and wo mean; to

carry out its principles in their purity.and
give to every good citizen his just rights,
we wish to have every man fairly and
equally represented in convention.and the
offices divided more equal among those
who are capable of discharging the duties
of important trusts, with honor to them-
selves and the county.
U.W have'.beenjepresented as a set of

demagogues and adopted for our watch
word, we will rule or .ruin., ..1 his is . aa
lalre as it is base and wirkedv but gentle,
men it is not to be wondered at. . There
are things in this town calling themselves
men yes calling themselves men who
are capable of the ddest intrigue, and
deception, and misrepresentations,' that
the human mind can imagine ; yes de-
signing, corrupt demagogues of this town,
I will not call any names you know
tbera toowell one whom jqu may see
crawling through these streets with a
hypocritical deceit depicted upon his coun-
tenance, draging his humped back along,
and with his pretended divinity, would
fain make you believe he was the Great
I Am ! Another long legged hypocrite
who very much resembles a peculiar sick
Monkey creeping through a country vil
lage for bis . By G-- d. You might see
another little upstart, with his long sanc
timonious face, and hypocrisy anddecep
lion, cunning intrigue, depicted on his
very features ; why you . wiuld think he
was a. little Jesus, or. in other words, a
Jesus the Second. Another sly, low,
evil meaning demagogue, whom you never
know where to find. Such are the men
who wo want to break down, and not the
convention system hence tho reason of
calling a mass meeting. We want to get
the honest sentiment of the people, for we
could never get it tinder the present sys
tern. No, we have been whipped into the
traces too often By G-- d we cant utand
it any longer. Gentlemen, a certain man
said last summer, that we were stinking
whelps ; yes, he said we were not fit for
dog wluppers, and made threats to this
effect, that wo had better lake care bow
we act. Now mark what I tell you, &c.
Well, Gentlemen, we did take caie of
ourselves and the Poll Books of last Au-

gust, will show it. By G-- d, to their satis-fictio- n

too. It will show that we not only
took care ofourselves, but we took care of
them deigning demagogues, and thwart,
ed them in their wicked designs thank
God and we can do it again ; and will
show 'these men that we arc the Ituc dem-

ocrat?, and belong to tho strongest and
most respectable part ofthe parly. By G-- d.

Hero followed some anecdotes too in-

significant to be noticed.

From the IJnci.ie Advocate Extra, 2M iust.

Dread fill Cain m itv!

Propeller Phoenix Burned!!

About 250 Lives Iost!
Between Manilouwoc and Sheboygan, on

Sunday Morning, the 21st Nov., 1847.
Wo give below the list of passengers

and crew saved and lost as far as tho
Captain, Clerk, and Engineer can obtain.

PASS EN GE US LOST.
Mr. West, lady and child, Racine.
Mr. Frink and lady, Southport.
Mr. Heath and sister, Littlefoit.
J. Long, saved, wife and child lost,
Mr. J Burrows, Chicago.
Mr. P Blish, Southpjrt.
2 Misses Hazehon, Sheboygan.

Supposed about 33 cabin and steerage
passengers lost, besides about 250 or
260 Hollanders.

Crew Saved.
B G Sweet, Capt. Cleveland.
T S Donihue, Clerk, River St. Clair.
Wm H House, Engineer, Cleveland,
H Watts, 1st mate, do
A G Kelso, Wheelsman, Ohio City.
John Mann, Deck hand, Cleveland,
R Watts, 3d porter, do
Micha.il O'Brien, Firpman. Buffalo.

Crew Lost.
D W Keller, Steward, Cleveland.
J C Smith, Saloon keeper, Buffalo.
Newell Merrill, 2d Mate, . Ohio City.
Wm Owen, 2d Engineer, Toledo.
Hugh Robinson, 1st porter, Chicago.
John Nugent, first fireman,
Thomas Halsey, deck hand,
George- - --,
Thomas Furtin, do River St. Clair.
John Murdock, do Scotchman.
Angus do do do -

Horace Tisdale, cabin boy, body, found,
Luther Luthwick, Wheelsman,
Two colored cooks. .

The Phcunix had stopped at Manitowoc
and was on her passage to Sheboygan
naving on noara 331). to li'JO passengers
ana crew ottuese 30 to 40 were Ameri
cans and the ballance were composed of
emigrants trotn Holland. The boat was
discovered to be on fire about 4 o'clock
A. M when about eight miles from She- -

t'oygan, and lour from land. The fire
caught from the boilers not being filled
vyun water and becoming heated so as to
ignite tne. wood lying adjacent, and was
not discovered until the flamc3 burst forth,
almost instantly enveloping the whole boat
the small boats were instantly . lowered,
and filled with passengers and part, of the
crew these were all that were saved with
the exception of three picked up by the
prop,; Delaware! : n ,? .

Delaware was lying at anchor , at
this place, and as soon as the light was
discovered, got up steam and. proceeded
to the nre, picking up the Clerk and two
other persona clinging to the rudder chains
these were all they found alive toe o thcr
passengers not in the boats being ..either,
drowned or burned. .1 fV, ,' Si.r,

.She found the, boat a burning mass , of
coals she took the. wreck. in tow and
broognt ner to mis Riaco, mi asmoking
mass of ruins. She nowv ss to the north
of t he pier,, sunk An about ;. eight V feet ot
water.,7- - .'t r -- r.v.v -,

No one can imagine the horror, of . the'
scene unless present; the. clerks-says- , he
saw several climb into the rtgzirg and
fall smothered jnto tho flames, j The cap

tain. Mr. Sweet, was saved but has besn
confined to his room from a hurt received
on Lake Erie, so that no blame can pos
sibly be attached to him. Among th9
lost, are two daughters ot3ir. tlazelton ci
this place, just returning from school ia
nt i : -- i i : -- rumo, wno mus pensueu iu Bigut ui iugh
own home. This is indeed a heavy stroke-t- o

the, mother and family. Sheboygan
Murcury, Extra.

Steamboat Collhion.Drcndf ul Con'scqt;acncci.

On Friday morningraUout fiverVclc-ck-

the steamer Tempest,- - on her way down
to'Memphis, came in collision with T tho
steamer Talisman, bound from Pittsburgh
to tbis port, and su.ik the latter to the
hurricane , deck, p The accident occutred
about five "miles below Cape Girardeauv
and the loss of life was most deplorable
at the lowest estimate one hundred and '
thirty persons perished; and of these but
five were cabin passengers.

A large number of the lost passengers
were farmers and their families, emigrat-
ing to the Upper Mississippi country; and
out of between one hundred and seventy
or eighty of these, who were passengers
on ' deck, but twenty-fiv-e could ba found
after th accident. Nineteen horses were
lost, belorgirg to the passengers. Seven
negroes, belonging to an emigrant, , were '

among the drowned. .

Five young couple were drowned in
the cabin, who had . been married but &
few days previous at Cincinnati. - Two
children were also drowned in the cabin
The boat sunk so rapidly that the passen-
gers were driven to the hurricane deck in
their night clothis. ; A passenger slated
to us that immediately upon being a woke
with th 3 concussion, he attempted to draw .

on his boots, and before he could do so
the water was up to his middle in tho
cabin. The ill -- fated Talisman, heanly
freighted, , was borne under in almost a
moment's time. A young lady passenger
was hurried so suddently from her state,
room by the water, that she was forced to
leave her reticule, containing $600 in
gold, beneath her pillow. All are mop
or less losers, pecuniarily; but the whole
sum is a feather, in comparison to the
deplorable loss of life. ; ;

Later. By the arrival of the Genesee,
on Saturday, we are put in possession of
the gratifying fct that the loss of life from
the above disaster has been greatly exag-
gerated. No cabin passengers were lost,
and but from twenty five to thirty of those
on deck. Twenty-fiv- e passengers, also
the Csptain of tlie Talisman, come upon
the Genesee. 5'. Louis Reveille,

Frjmthe Ohio Statesman.
Mexican Federalism vs. Hard

Cider Whfgery.
The JournaJ attempts a reply to an ar-

ticle in the Statesman on the subject-o- f

the protection of the war, and in so doing- - '

makes up a list of killed and wounded in
the different batt!es,much greater than tho
truth will warrant. Its editor then adds
the following, which we copy, mainly for
the purpose of placing it on tile fir future
use:

"Far be it from us to attempt to rob the
administration of the 'credit' which it may
derive from this war. We. freely award
to it, as history will, the credit of slaught-c- d

thousands of widowed hearts tand
desolated homes of orphan's tears of
widespread immorality of. squandered
millions of an enormous public debt --

of all untold evils, social and political,
which hve resulted and will result from
this most unnecessary wai fare. Not for
tho wealth of India would wo take upon

I our soul the 'credit' of all this not for tho
btoad acres and fair cities which Mr.
Polk may filch from the whipped but not
conquered Mexicans, would we possess
the President's brain, through which will
flit, until its woi kings are quieted under
the sod, the ghosts of the pale dead who
have found their graves in the sands and
cbapparals of Mexico. .No- - let history
give it all to the administration-an- d when
coming generations turn back to the pages
in which it is written, they will mark it
as the darkest record the foulest blot
upon the annals of this government."

The above, it will be borne in mind, is
from the organ of the party that, in 1840,
was moved with the war spirit so strongly
that their papers teemed , with praises of
Gen- - Harrison, because of his victories
at Tippecanoe and Fort Meigs. The
"ghosts of the pale dead, who found their
graves" on the Maomee, the Thames,
and at Tippecanoe, were quieted by the '

hard cider which was drank by whig edi-

tors and whig orators in praise of Gen.
Harrison. ! ' ;

On the very battle gronnd, while yet
the plow turned tip the skeleton of the
soldiers, the Bacchanalian revels ofwhig". .
cry, during that campaign,' were heard,
and men drank, and drank to intoxication
that they might do honor to the hero whoso
praies they then, for party eflect, sung.

. Reeking from that campaign, and still,
redolent of the perfume which the cidef
barrel gave, whigery now loses its Jove,
for military glory, in pity for the pcfir
Mexicans'! r .jlu'i 7 o

When these songs? and "b6uts were
heard when the cider barrel Was drained
by the gourd full, to tvah the dry throats
of whig orators, our country .was at peace
with all the world;,and pi course, whig
ery, in peace, was theHror party." But- -

now tne scene is charged, 'The enemy
invadod our.eoil and murdered our citi
zens,, and the , Congress of , the , United
oiaice, unqer tne . pmciaioaius um mem-
bers, declared that for these acts, a state
of war exists. 'Wbfgenris now, in war,
the peace party; and the editor f. its 0 or.
gan, himself a cider sucker ot lH4p,';talfcs
most piteously of "widowed hearti,'i;bN,.'v
phan's ic&rs",&n&wide spTeadnmmor.
alilyV porch's . Quutryraen-f- or . the
murdered Col. Cross-t- or the base. -- butch
ery of Lieut. Miiler,whose heart was torn,
W illie enu "v"L tiuiii UI3 MUUT, UCiUia .

iuejWasexuQci, ana piacea upon a tusa


